glories Montorsoli has fashioned in these gardens. They make a poor
thing of the garden in which we dwelt awhile, you and I."
"Will you blaspheme?  That garden was my paradise."
She brightened. "There speaks at last my Adam. D/d you
remark my robe, Prospero ? It is a copy of the one I wore when first
you saw me. It was my whim to appear So today. And I was glad to
see you, too, in silver. It was as if you wore my livery. A sweet
homage, my Prospero."
Her glance, all tenderness, sought his own, but failed to find it,
for in fresh shame at the necessary lie of silence, his eyes were averted.
That and his lack of answer and the grim set of his long mouth chilled
her again with a sense of something incomprehensible, of something
that had changed him.
Then the Lord Andrea advanced upon them, tolerantly grumbling
that they had been private long enough and that his guests desired their
company at closer quarters.
To Prospero the interruption brought relief. He had need of time
in which to adjust his mind to a situation so different from all that he
had expected, a situation which might have lifted him to exalted
heights of joy, but for the accompanying horror that weighed him
down. He had come prepared to dissemble, but not to dissemble to
Gianna. This seemed to him monstrous, not merely because he loved
her, but because the clear, shining purity of her which had first com- ,
pelled his worship must ever put dissimulation to flight in shame. Y«t
what but dissimulation had he used already ? What but dissimulation
^must he continue to use, unless he were to tell her the vile truth?
For that she must dismiss him in pain and contempt, not because
he was a foe, but because he was a treacherous foe. It came to him,
as if in a flash of revelation, not only that this is how her noble mind
would regard him, but that it was the only way in which he was to be
regarded by every honourable eye. Hitherto he had complacently
viewed his action with a vision obfuscated and distorted by rancour
and vindictiveness. Now, suddenly, it was as if he had borrowed her
own clear, honest sight. It was the startled apprehension of how she
would view it that had shown him how it should be viewed Those
eyes of hers had become as a mirror of truth in which he saw himself
reflected in a garb that appalled him. Yet in that garb he must con-
tinue, since he could discover no means of discarding it. In that
travesty he went presently to take his place at the betrothal banquet.
Against the frescoed walls two tables ran the length of the great
hall and were united at their upper extremities by a third that crossed
the chamber. Thus united they formed the three sides of a parallelo-
gram within which a regiment of servants in red and white liveries with
the eagle badge of the Dorias wrought in gold upon their breasts
moved under the command of the steward of the household to wait
upon a hundred guests.
At the upper table sat Andrea Doria, Duke of Melfi, between his
Duchess and Giovanna Maria, and on Giovanna Maria's left sat
Prospero, with hell in his heart and a smile of make-believe happiness
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